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We have seen some spooky activities at Advance over the last month with customers getting
dressed up to celebrate Halloween. Lauren from Banbury won a gift voucher for her costume at
her annual Halloween disco. Customers in Fareham held a Halloween drop in! They played some
Halloween themed games like pin the hat on the cat, and had a go at putting their hands in the
trick or treat bucket filled with guts (which were actually pasta pieces and tomato puree!). Over in
Windsor customers put on their scariest costumes for a Halloween party!
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You, your family and friends can sign up to receive Advance Together
and/or our quarterly Stakeholder Newsletter by email on our website.
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Advance News
ADVANCE WINS 2 NATIONAL HOUSING
AWARDS
Our shared ownership scheme HOLD (Home
Ownership for people with Long-term Disabilities) won
2 awards from the National Housing Federation.
The judges were very impressed by HOLD, which gives
people the ability to purchase a home on the open
market in an area of their choice, close to family and
support networks.
Chief Executive Julie Layton said: "We are very proud
of this scheme which has helped more than 600 people
own their own homes. It's fantastic to have recognition
of how we support people to live the life they choose."

CUSTOMER REPORT 2017-18 - WITH VIDEO!
With a round up of what's been happening at Advance
in 2017-18, information about services and plenty of
customer stories, the Customer Report is a good read!
You can find the report (in Plain English and Easy Read)
on our website or by calling 0333 012 4307.
This year you can watch the report too! Narrated by
Helen (Chair of the Advance Collective) you can find
the video on our Youtube channel (/FilmsAdvance) or
on our website on the 'Customers' page.

SCHEMES RATED 'GOOD' BY CQC
We are delighted that 2 supported living services, Osborne
House (in Windsor) and Dashwood Court (in Banbury)
were rated `Good' in all categories in their recent Care
Quality Commission (CQC) inspections.
The CQC inspects our registered support schemes, to
make sure that you receive good quality services.
The inspectors said, "People were valued and treated
with kindness, dignity and respect. The staff provided
support that was person-centred and promoted people's
independence as far as possible."
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Advance

In September the Advance Collective met in Luton. The Collective gives customers a
chance to voice their opinions and have their say in how Advance services are run.
Nicola Boulter (from Advance's Finance team) came to talk about value for money, what
it means for you, and what it means for Advance. We asked where you think we could be
spending our money better, and where you think we should prioritise our spending.
We had a training session on assertiveness, and talked about being assertive with money.
You gave us some really useful feedback, which has been shared with people who work in
these areas. Helen and Tom (Chair and Vice-Chair of the Advance Collective) also gave this
feedback to the Operations Board.

Get more involved...
We're looking for a new Co-Chair for the Advance Collective! Alongside Tom you
could help to plan and run sessions across the country and represent customers on the
Operations Board. For more information see the article on page 6.
Our next Advance Collective meeting will be in Lincoln on the 5th December. All
customers from the area will be invited, and we hope to see many of you there!
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Information & Advice
JOIN THE ADVANCE COLLECTIVE TEAM
We are looking for a new Co-Chair to run the Advance Collective with Tom. The Co-Chair
will run the sessions with Tom and with help from Rachel (Customer Engagement Manager),
so it is important that you are comfortable speaking in front of groups.
There are 4 Collective events a year, in different places across the country. They might
involve staying away overnight (Advance will pay for this).
Applicants must be able to travel (independently or using
support) to:
• 4 Collective meetings a year
• 4 Operations Board meetings (in Solihull) a year
We are particularly looking for applicants who
receive Housing from Advance. This will help to make
sure that all customer groups are represented.
If you would like to apply, or want to know more about it, please contact Rachel Fox on
customerengagement@advanceuk.org or 0333 012 4307
CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT - OUR PLANS
Customer engagement is about involving our customers in our services. This means
working with you to make sure you have a meaningful say in how our services are designed
and delivered. It also means making sure you can get involved in your local community and
that you, your friends, family and advocates have a voice on issues which matter to you.
Customer engagement is important to us. That is why it is one of our Strategic Objectives
that we will focus on over the next 5 years, to make services better for you.
We have made a plan for how we will do this. By talking to
you we made sure it was right for you. We will focus on:
• Increasing engagement opportunities (so you
have more chances to get involved)
• Improving how we communicate with you
• Improving staff skills
• Improving customer skills
You can find our more about our plans in our Customer Engagement Strategy Summary (in
Plain English and Easy Read) on our website or as a paper copy by calling 0333 012 4307.
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SAFEGUARDING ADULTS WEEK
Safeguarding means that we will do everything possible to make sure that you can live your
life safely at home and in the community. It is important to us that you feel safe and are able
to do the things you enjoy where you live.
We believe that everyone has the right to:
• Live their life free from violence, fear and abuse
• Be respected by other people
• Make choices about their life and the things
that affect them
If you feel that something isn't right, please contact your Support Worker, or call Customer
Services on 0333 012 4307.
If it is an emergency (you or somebody else are in immediate danger) please call 999.
The 1st national Safeguarding Adults Week is taking place from 19th - 25th November. The
week will involve lots organisations that support adults, and there will be lots of activities
to raise awareness. Each day will focus on a different issue (shown above). To find out what's
happening in your area, speak to your local Advance staff.

GET WINTER READY - FLU JAB
Flu is caused by a bug called a virus. Anybody can catch flu, and it's not nice if you do. If you
catch flu you might:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have a headache
Be very tired
Have a high temperature
Cough lots
Have a blocked up nose
Feel achey and sore

Getting a flu jab can help to stop you catching
flu. The flu jab is an injection in your arm, usually
given to you by a nurse at your doctors or at a
pharmacy.
The flu jab is free for people receiving some types of benefits, people with learning
disabilities and people who have certain medical conditions.
Ask your GP or pharmacist to find out if you're eligible for a free flu jab.
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Information & Advice
BUYING YOUR OWN HOME
Home Ownership for People with Long-term Disabilities (HOLD) is a way for some people
to own their own home through Shared Ownership. Shared Ownership means you part
own and part rent a property that you choose in an area where you want to live.
In the last 20 years we have helped over 600 people to own their own homes in this way.
You buy a share of a property (normally between 25-75%) with a mortgage from the bank
or your own money, and Advance will own the rest. We provide support for keeping the
property in good condition and you pay a service charge for this.
If you are over 18 and have a recognised long-term
disability then you can apply for HOLD.
You will need to be able to pay your rent and your
mortgage (if you have one).
For more information you can speak to our
Shared Ownership Team on 0333 012 4307 or see
the Shared Ownership pages on our website.

#MyGPandMe
A new campaign called #MyGPandMe is working to make doctors’ surgeries more accessible
for people with learning disabilities or autism.
1 in 3 people with learning disabilities or autism feel less likely to be treated with care and
concern at the doctors. 2 in 3 said their GP did not make reasonable adjustments for them.
GPs have asked for more training so that they can get better at these things.
#MyGPandMe are giving training to GP surgery staff, sharing information with patients, and
asking the people who make policies to make things more fair for people with disabilities.
The #MyGPandMe website has information you can use to help you at the doctor's, and to
ask your GP to become learning disability and autism friendly.
You can find the website (and its resources) by searching online for #MyGPandMe
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GET WINTER READY - KEEPING WARM
Being cold can make you feel tired and makes it easier for you to get ill. Keeping warm is a
good way of keeping ourselves healthy in winter.
Here are some top tips for keeping warm in winter:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eat healthy meals to give you energy
Drink warm drinks
Don't sit still for too long, keep moving
Wear warm clothes
Keep your house warm (21 degrees
is best during the day)
Close your curtains at night so the
heat stays inside

If you're having trouble paying your bills to keep your home warm, speak to your Housing
Officer or Support Worker. They will be able to help you look for discounts and grants.

ACCESSIBLE VOTING
Last year the goverment made a Call for Evidence - asking people with disabilities about
their experiences of voting and registering to vote. We responded, with you, by sharing
experiences and ideas of how things could be made better.
Nathan (a customer) and Rachel (Customer Engagement Manager) went to an All Party
Parliamentary Group (APPG) to speak to ministers and people from the Electoral
Commission. Nathan told the APPG how he thought voting could be made easier for people
with learning disabilities.
Now, the government has written a report about how they
are going to make things better, including:
•
•
•

An easy read guide to registering to vote
Political parties publishing easy read manifestos at the
same time as standard ones
More support being available at the polling station

You can read the report (available in easy read) on www.gov.uk
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Upcoming Events
Here are some events coming up soon!
If we need you to come along to anything, we'll
make sure you get an invitation.

NOVEMBER
19th-25th- Adult Safeguarding Week
21st- Milad un Nabi
30th- St Andrew's Day
DECEMBER
3rd- International day of persons with disabilities
3rd-10th- Hanukkah
5th- Advance Collective, Lincoln
All customers in the Lincoln area will be invited to attend - we look forward to hearing
your views!
21st- Winter solstice
24th- Christmas Eve
25th- Christmas Day
26th- Boxing Day
31st- New Year's Eve
JANUARY
1st- New Year's Day
FEBRUARY
13th- Pancake Day
14th- Valentine's Day
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Your Creations
Here we showcase your amazing artwork and creations! If you'd like something you've made to be
featured contact customerengagement@advanceuk.org or tell a member of Advance staff.
Thank you to everyone who joined in the Christmas Card Competition!
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Riddle...
Where does
Christmas
come before
Halloween?
The dictionary!
www.advanceuk.org

@Advancetweets

@AdvanceUK.org

0333 012 4307
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